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j"tA Day" for FatherLcj: lio, Briny Deep
AS there always been a Fathers' Day?" asked James, "and a
Hi ta Mlahrkle It?" ". !(:."'. ,conceal their astonishment at tke dar-

ing attempt of the-- American Com 6 First of all
that this year Fathers' Day will be observed on the sixth at jwmander and at the bravery of Jones. ' ' ' - ? -- . .A -HXK yon reedTtales at tha

But Paul Jonea waa not satisfied
eon von. and tb tarrlbl snb- - Here's: rX'OAV OF Synwint,Vv m(1dm ft wn feacf to thmk

with frightening England and surpris-
ing JTranea. He wanted to take the
whole world by storm. With this aim
be set about gathering . together a

that there was ft tuna, nof so vary
M RE AF I e L Oi OF FLOWERS

61X
miif hundreds of years u wfcea our
own- - country was wondering ow W
get together ft navy that would be able
to holt it own npon the sea. Go tack

squadron of ships. America bad W
money to spead for new ship, and

that is the first Sunday of the month. Tou ask: Has there alwsy. w
Fathers' Day? No., It was not until 1J1J that a number of persons
by Charlotte K. Kirkbrtde and B. Carrie Sternberg requested that tbewDelaware grant a charter for the celebration, under the laws of that stu!
Fathers' Day on the first Sunday in June of each year. When these
who were anxious to see that Father be shown the respect and honor othm
a day set aside tor him. found that they had met with success In puihisci
idea In their own 8tate. they requested Representative Moore, of PaiJL!
to introduce a bill in Congress providing for the observance of Fathtrfh
every year throughout the country, making it a holiday like Mother
Now. you want to know how to celebrate It? By showing your love for pgj?

not only by words but by deeds. . Do a kind deed for your own father r
somebody else's father: send a letter or a gift or an expression of afttesi
to Dad if you cannot be with him on that day. And. as you did oa Mfttka
Day, wear a flower to symbolise your love. The flower for Fathers' Dtr. . . . . 1 . - .... .lll i.. ..

France, though anxious to be of serv
ice had need of all bar vessels for her , Tb SPeMD7HfsUNNVlHOUR.Sl

wars. - Finally Jonas appealed to
ta Colonial 'tine when the Colonies
had Just started out upon a great war-
ring adventure. At tha aecond meet-
ing Of tha Continental Connaaa a kf

the French King, Louis XvX. and re
ceived from htm a large vessel. Thisrlne or Haval Commlaaton waa es boat, in honor af fell good Mend, Ben

(Spac

V m a

pointed to look after the eondltlou of jamin Franklin. Jones called "Bon
the navy, and this commission Invited Homme Richard." With this boat andJohn Paul Jones, a Scotchman, to four others. Jones went out to conquer
meet with them and give them his ad- -

R0SO. NO special color is worn, nm m rvom oi uj vviw viii i ail me ftfo-- .

who see you on that day know that your father is blessed with a chill s

him and honors and respects him." -- , . i
tha enemy.. With the "Serapta" he

vice. Glad to be of service to the vera mm
tick afurland of his adoption, he met and ad

had, a deadly combat, when the Eng-
lish realised that they had met: John
Paul Jones they said: ."If that Cap-
tain is Paul Jones, there's work ahead

vised the Naval Commission as to the m w
otUTom one afternoon as be and Ellyn ne a ten me Doys just as sooa sat

arrived.
best way to get together and to main
Uln, with credit to the Colonies, ' .sos by a

of tia," Indeed there was. During
the fight the English Captain askednavy. Jones' advice was followed and

so good did It seem to be that he waa
"But Ellyn," excltlmd,-To- J . tista4

denly remembering, "what wu tW L "
voice that made us stop? rai glui i tat gent.
sooke but what was It?" 1 i first b

If the Boa Homme Richard had sur-
rendered, and Jones answered: "No.

appointed Commander of the Ameri

I have not yet begun to fight" Itcan Navy. He did some brilliant work
in a cruise along the American Coast. Fairies maybe." said Ellyn, tt ,jM CMwas a terrible fight, but one that end

waited thero for the others to assem-

ble. "I think m jcarve our name on

the trunk." He took 'out his knife
and while Ellyn watched he cut the
letter L the first of the name. Lancers.

Strange, but as he cut he never once
thought that his grandmother had told
him never to carve the bark of a tree;
that Just beneath the bark run the
tiny tubes that take food and mois-

ture up to the hungry branches and

attracting the attention of the heada aw jturned to greet the 'ladies la wiltlsffVed successfully for the Americananot only of our own government but though the tallowing day the boat wno were cumins across ine put'
Tom didn t believe in Ulrica,that had been victorious tinder the
neither did he see Ellyn's chumable guidance Of Captain Jones sank

in apite of every effort to keep her ai liia-l- uiuiuie aupicu aowa IrQS) S IUP IN THE OLD OAK TREEooai. branch on me otner side of the u
tree trunk. 6o. not seeing, he allne trench king recornizine his aar rleaves tubes that must not be cut or

hurt if the tree is to thrive. Never

of the governments of Europe. Real-
ising the bravery and daring of the
new commander, Jones waa sent to
foreign shores where he won for him-
self a great name as a seaman and
lighter. The English, who had learned
to fear his bold attacks called him a
Pirate, and when he captured the
Drake, a British vessel in British wa-
ters, and towed his prize Into a French
port, the French, too, could no longer
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had to believe as Ellyn did. 1valor decorated Jones with the mili-
tary order of Chevalier and presented while he told them some stories about

i h i m m jwj .OM GAUTIN never believed In
fairies but ' - good King Arthur and his knights ofmm wnn a gold hilted sword. From

the American Congress he received a
gold medal for his services, and when

the Round Table and before he waaDown in the corner of the

once did he remember. He cut the
letter L, big and deep and then was

about to begin on another when
something high up in the tree seemed
to "whisper, "Better stop! Better
stop! Better stop! Better stop!"
Qultr wasn't It?

pasture lot, at grandfather's farm 'through, they were as anxious as hene entered the Russian servlm h . was to have knighthood tor their sum.given the title of Russian Admiral. mer play. . ,' - callent st;in i7z ne died, and althonirh tit I I kV. sVtsw.as A I I1"You see we can all make some ablabody was at that time burled In
France. In July. 1905. It was brourht

costumes, maybe the girls will help

close together as they do in a city.
On the very day. that Tom and

Ellyn arrived in thVcountry, and that
was the day after school closed in the
city you may be sure, all the girls and
boys who lived within walking dis-

tance came over to see the visitors and
to start plans for summer fun. Tou
see Tom and Ellyn were not strangers
because they came to this same farm
every summer; so it was almost as
though they were coming back home,
every time they arrived.

It happened that all through the
winter Tom had been reading about
the Knights of old and he was much

where he and his sister Ellyn went to
spend the summer stood a great, big,
beautiful oak tree. And under its
broad branches all the children of the
neighborhood had lots of fun. Didn't
you know , there were neighborhoods
In the country?. Of course, there are!
Only the neighbors don't live quite so

to America, and the following spring
ne was iaia to rest in the Naval Acad
emy al Annapolis, with fitting Naval

Did you hear that Ellyn?" asked
Tom. turning to his sister.

"Hear what?" asked Ellyn.
"That voice?" said Tom. "like It

was saying. 'Better stop!' "
"Better stop?" repeated Ellyn. "stop

what?" And then suddenly she re-

membered! "Oh Tom!" she ex-

claimed, "you had better stop! Don't

nonors. ,:, !
.
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us." continued Tom. planning quickly,
"and we can make our athletics be
the tournaments and our every day
work can be our try-ou- ts we can
make it fit into everything."

"But what can we call ourselves?"
asked one of the boys, "we've got to
have a name."

Tom studied a minute then heTH6 0010 00K
FRESH TOMATO SANDWICHES

interested in their customs and dress

Slice eight pieces of bread very I Mh w
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and sports.
"I'll tell you what let's do." he said

when the boys asked him to start
some fun. "Let's organize and be
knights and you girls can be ladies In
waiting and we'll have tournaments
and everything."

For a minute the boys were a bit
puzzled; .they hadn't been reading
about these knights and ladies and
they didn't know Just what Tom

you rememoer granamoioer u
never to spoil a tree?" '

. In a flash Tom remembered. He
rubbed the freshly cut letter, he tried
laying the new-c- ut bark back in place.
but alas, bark once cut. Is cut forever
and he couldn't do a thing to remedy
the damage he had done.

"Well anyway." said Ellyn, com-
fortingly, "you didn't carve any more.
That'r a good thing." Tom agreed
that It 'was and he resolved to make
one of the rules of the Lancers that
trees should he protected n every way.

asked: , "How about Lancers? They
were the men who carried the lances
you know, and we all will have lances
as soon as we get busy making them."

And so the fun began. The girls
rumaged through attics and made cos-
tumes, the boys practiced running and
fencing (with wooden sticks to be
sure but it was just as much fun), and
all sorts of sraraes. and the old oak
tree was headquarters for conferences
and committee meetings every day.

"We ought to label that tree." said

Lay the tomato slices onto the
bread that ls spread with salad dress-'n- g.

., Vi
Lay the buttered slices, buttered side

down, on top of the tomato and press
down firmly. ( .

Cut in two diagonally and serve at
once. :. '

' These sandwiches are very delicious
but to be at their best must be eaten
within an hour, after making.

, lalwjr to

thin.' '

Spread four slices with butter, t

8pread four slices with cooked slad
dressing or mayonnaise.

Cut a large. One tomato into very
thin slices. Tbe tomato must be ripe
enough to have a fine flavor, but must
not be over ripe or the slices will not
hold their shape.
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meant. But they did know that be
Tom Cut The Lctlec liJohn Paul Jones rould always start fun so Vhey listened
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Curtail what every girl wants to
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never play with any more that they ed to the topwhicb was open. "Put
your gifts in the elephant's trunk."would be glad to send to Europe.

and her mother stood,
DAISY, Daisy's well stocked toy

and looked helplessly at
shelves over flowing with

Couldn't we ask them to help fill a said Mrs. Wells, "and then you can'
each drive a nail In the lid so that thetoy box?"

"How would you like to give an
'Elephant Party' and ask each child
to bring to the party one toy that has

box will be ready to be shipped. - We
will send it to the little children of
Belgium in care of the American Ked

become an elephant on her hands. Cross." Such fun as the children had
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Child's Toy Wheelbarrowdriving the nails into the box andXou could explain to the children why
we are calling It an elephant party.

have and leave to burn.' '
Curtail shy and gentl and leave to

object.
. Curtail what an artist doe and
leave a cause of agony.

Curtail to be melancholy and leave
to wipe 9ft.

Curtail a figure used in chess and
leave an animal's foot. :

Curtail a sticky substance and leave
something gone by.

Curtail caste or standing and leave
a part of the verb "to run."

. Curtail what the sun does on clear
daya and leave a part of the leg.
A BIBLICAL DOUBLE ACROSTIC

.From the Old Testament two women

and you could all have a good time

playthings. '

"Whatever shall we do with all these
things?" sighed Daisy's mother. "They
are regular elephants on our hands."

"What's that?;' asked the little girl.
"Why do you call them elephants?
There's not an elephant there except
the one in my Circus Tent."

"Not . real elephants." explained
mother, "but when you have some-
thing that you don't know what to
do with those things are often spoken
of as elephants an elephant on your
hand la a pretty hard thing to know
what to do with, and I feel as though
all these toys were Just such a burden.
I wish I knew what to do with them."

while preparing to give a pleasant sur-
prise to others less fortunate than
yourselves." ......

"Oh. that would be lots of fun," ex-
claimed Daisy. And that was why
twelve little boys and girls were sur

when the lid was firmly placed and
Daisy's' big brother had given it a
final nail or two to make it secure, the
boys and girls stood around the box
while Mrs. Wells pasted the big label
with the address right over the ele-

phant's ear. "Now," she said, "as this
is a real elephant party we must play
Pinning the trunk on the Elephant, let
us all go Into the next room." ' There
a sheet had been stretched on the wall

X Totals
VRock Is!
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Au Stock i0 l Thick '
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;prised to receive in the next morning's
mail a small cardboard elephant onare here,

the Primal and FinalsIn when which was written: ,
and for the next half hour the children
endeavored to walk blindfolded to the
elephant that had been painted on it

"In Sunday School last week," said
Daisy, after a moments thought, "Our
teacher told us about the children

Will you come to my Elephant
Party? Bring a toy from your play
room shelf which you no longer play
with, and help us fill the elephant's
trunk for the children across the sea.

solved, they'll appear.
Costly. ' ;

A town In Pennsylvania.
A backward projecting point.
Formerly.
To heed. ,

A continent.
A man's name.

across the ocean who had almost for and pin the trunk in the right place.
When this jolly game was over and
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gotten how to play with toys because
tt ha been so long since they have had prize had been given to the boy whose

trunk was nearest where It should
Saturday afternoon at S.'

DAISY WELLS.
211 Park Street.

any to play with. Mother, do you
think I could send soma of tb ele have been, the children went Into the

dining room where ice cream in ele- -.,.vi, ANSWERS ,
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phant which are now en my hands
over to them to have a good time
with?" .

"I think my little girl has had a
very pretty thought and one that
could be easily carried out. We shall
wrap all the elephants all the toys
that yon have no real need for and
send them to the poor little toyless
kiddles of Europe." , . ;

"I have another idea, too," exclaimed
Daisy, "I should think that lots of my
friends would have toys that they

ihim.. .'.
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bp. m..AA t a -" radius.HlLE you are working about
your garden, little brother or MakA the tps and fasten them ww

ister will want to help. but.BVVALTEiR, W1H.LMAN of courses they cannot be of
long brads to the handles a'nd

The brads, if long enough, might t

clinched, which means bending t

mi.r nn h inside of the wheelbar
. j J lhi IS W

row. a goou idjr iw w ,
.u i.w. .hmnrh the wo"

"Pnt Your Gift In The Elephant's Trunk," Said Mrs. Wells. uiive mo Ul aua ...two"
inincl IS. heari nf an aX Or IfOB-

s " thick and 4The wheel is5T

squared up " thick, long and 1"
wide. : The next operation Is to taper
the end making one edge 6' and the
other 8". The bottom is braded or
nailed to the handles SVs" from the
ends.

The two sides are made of '
stock, and like the bottom are first
squared up J" x 8" and later formed
by cutting off the ends as shown in
the drawing. They are cut to a line
drawn from one corner to a point lo-

cated Tk from the opposite corner.
The upper corners on the back end
of the aide pieces are rounded to a

radius.
Brad the aides to the handles and

the bottom board, after this make the
front. It Is " x3 x and must be
fitted between the sides and planed to
fit the bottom board without a crack.
The upper corners of the front piece

35-- . to

uixcu assistance to you unless It. Is to
carry away the stone, pieces of sod
and other things you do not care to
have In the garden.

With a little red wheelbarrow the
little folks can have great fun and
will enjoy working with you.

It is not necessary to. make the
wheelbarrow the same sixe as the
drawing, because if it Is thought too
small the dimensions can be doubled,
making a goodsized wheelbarrow: ,

Start work by making the handles,
they are square and 20 long.
About six inches from the ends round
or chamfer the corners making good
hand holds.

Next make the bottom board. It Is

phant moulds was served with fancy
cakes.

By the time the girls and boys were
ready to go home they all declared
they had never had such a good time
In their lives. Daisy thought the good
time was due to the Ice cream and the
elephant game, but I think it was due
to the consciousness that' they had
done something to make somebody
else happy. Don't you think it was
that, too?

diameter and should be cut rou

as possible to assure its rolling well

Drill a hole at tbe center lor u

axle.
Now drfll the'holes at the ends

the handles for the axle, great can

should be exercised in boring straps'-Thi-s

is difficult, as the bit is held

an angle to the side of the hana

The location of this hole can be louw

on the drawing.
The axle should be made Of Mill-

wood and Is held in place by br0
driven through the handles into tm

axle. To keep the wheel t9?.
bling place large washers each i

of It on the axle and drive brads aloni

.fl.h.ri throueh the axis.

JUNE - THE MONTH OF ROSEST is a. curious thine that Juno

The children wondered not a little
when they read this strange invitation
and When they saw Daisy at school
that day they plied her with questions.
After Daisy had explained the "ele-
phant" .idea to them they were en-

thusiastic about tne plan.. and each
child, eager to help give happiness to
the' poor little kiddies across the sea.
hurried home from school to lift an
elephant from the nursery closet in
anticipation of Saturday's party.

When the children arrived at Daisy's
house on Saturday afternoon the place
looked as though Santa Claus had sud-
denly popped in amongst them, so
cluttered was the house with bundles.
There were dolls and teddy bears and
skates and blocks and picture book'
no reading books could be used since
the foreign children could not read
our language and balls and ten pins
and cut out sets and every kind of
thing to have a good, time that these
fortunafe children had received and
had enjoyed. ...

After all the children had assembled
Daisy's mother told them to bring
their package into the play room,
where In one corner stood a large
packing case on which bad been paint-
ed a hug elephant with his trunk lift- -

Of the eighth of June wo are toldI the month of roses should not
have that blossom for Its flower.
The flower of the month is .the Refnra assemblinx the wheel and,.. k..i i o. that it turns eaclir4V,

on the axle, it may be n"55". "
sand the axle a little so it will nt 'M

hole In the wheel. I
Sandpaper all parts well and Unas

with twA gAars1 ft r hrieht red paint.

month of summer. In American his-
tory June was - a very significant
month. In It we celebrate many In-

teresting events. On the third Lieu-
tenant Hobson sank the Merrlmae in
Santiago Harbor hi 188. On the
fourth tbe Mexican War of 1845 waa
declared. We celebrate the annivers-
ary of the birth of our flag on the
fourteenth. On. the fifteenth George
Washington was appointed comman-
der of the American forces. The
seventeenth marks' the anniversary of
the battle of Bunker Hill. On the
eighteenth began tbe war of 181 J, and
On the twenty-eig- ht the battle of Moo-mou- th

Court House was fought.

"If on the eighth of June It rain.
It foretells a wet harvest, men sain."

And another legend tells as that It
the weather of June be calm and fair,
the corn will ripen and the crops will
be plentiful. If you have a Victory
Garden, watch out for a rainy eighth;
and see if the old superstitions eil us
true. -

The stone for June Is the Agate, and
It Is thoughf to be the symbol of
health, wealth and long life.

Many .interesting and important
things have happened In this first

Honeysuckle, the, symbol of devotion
and love. Should you be a June child
and wear the coral tinted honeysuckle
the world would mark you as one who
la faithful in all things, great and
small. Altogether the June child is
a fortunate one, tor out of all the
thirty days of the month only four are
supposed to be unlucky. These are
the fourth, eighth beware, warns the
old tradition,, and begin no new ven-
ture on either of these days tha tenth
and twenty-secon- d.

85. would be much easier to paint tht

wheel, axle, and front of the box oe.

.mKlln. finally, but do not Si

low paint to run in ,the hole n tn

wheel or on the axle at the center M

this will keep the wheel from turnWart at number one, continue to two and so oa, and see what you can

IIng well. ' , '


